Low-income cities that are subject to high population pressure and vulnerable to 22 climate events often have a low capacity to continuously deliver safe drinking water. Here 23 we report the findings of a 32-year investigation of the temporal dynamics of indicators of 24 drinking water quality in the city of Antananarivo, where we assess the long-term evolution 25 of supplied water quality and characterize the interactions between climate conditions and 26 the full-scale supply system. A total of 25,467 water samples were collected every week 27 at different points in the supplied drinking water system. Samples were analyzed for total 28 coliforms (TC), Escherichia coli (EC), intestinal Enterococci (IE), and spores of Clostridia
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Temporal patterns of microbial water quality are expressed as the frequency of positive 138 samples reported to the total number of samples collected during the period (monthly and 139 weekly) over 32 years (from 1985 to 2017, except 2009 due to the insurrectional crisis).
140 Monthly series had 6.41% missing values, and weekly series had 18.69% missing values.
141 For multivariate analysis, missing data were replaced by the median of the related month 142 for monthly series and of the related week for weekly series. Breakpoint detection method 152 To detect specific periods or obvious trends within contamination markers and rainfall 153 time series, we applied a breakpoint detection method implemented in the Strucchange R 154 package [35] . We used the method of simultaneous estimation of multiple breakpoints 155 proposed by Bai and Perron in 2003 [36] . The method was run using the default parameters 156 of breakpoints function, and the number of periods was estimated by minimizing the BIC 157 (Bayesian Information Criterion).
159
Fourier analysis 160 To test if the variable "month" affects the contamination markers and rainfall pattern, 161 we applied a Fourier transform to each variable using the TSA (Time Series Analysis) R 162 package [37] . The computed periodograms from this transformation were tested. If there 163 is a month effect in the time series, the periodogram should have a peak at time 12
164 (corresponding to 12 months). The significance of the amplitude of the periodogram at time 165 12 is tested using a permutation test (i.e., comparison with a random sequence with a 166 significance level at 0.05) [38] . All p-values are available in the supporting information (S1 167 Table) .
169
Hierarchical clustering 170 To check for similar current profiles of contamination, we focused on data from the last 171 period provided by statistical analysis of contamination change. We applied a hierarchical 
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Three breakpoints occurred over the "total contamination" series, defining four periods: 238 SSRC contamination events have continuously increased (Fig 3d) , with the recent median 239 of contamination events reaching 4.8% (Fig 3k) . During the last period, IE contamination 240 also increased, with median contamination events rising from 0 to 0.8% (Fig 3k) . EC As the months harboring the highest contamination events also varied over time ( Fig.   249 3), the month effect had to be tested independently from the periods. The periodogram 250 method and permutation test showed significant 12 months periodicity in data of several 251 years for TC, IE, and rainfall (p-value < 0.05) (S1 Table) . This means that TC and IE 252 contamination events and rainfalls have preferentially occurred at a specific month during
253 the year, whatever this month. For SSRC, the test was barely significant (p-value 0.05), ∼ 254 suggesting that it suffers from a lack of power to detect a specific pattern for this parameter. 
261
More than 13 years ago, November harbored the maximum of sample contamination 262 accounting for the highest mean of the period, with 12.6% (Fig 3b) and 2% (Fig 3f) , in the 263 first and second period, respectively. In Antananarivo, November is also the month of the 264 first heavy rainfall (Figs. 3c, g, j, and m). During the following periods, contamination events 265 progressively slipped preferentially at the beginning of the year, with means and medians 266 of contaminated samples reaching 6% and 17% respectively in March (third period) and
267 January (last period) ( Fig. 3i and l) . This is in accordance with the rainiest months ( Fig. 3j 268 and m). During the last 6 years, contamination events spread over the December to April 269 period ( Fig. 3l ). Thus, monthly contamination distribution can be superposed to rainfall 270 distribution ( Fig. 3l and m) . 319 were compared to quantify the impact of cumulative rain. The values fitted by the three 320 models were reported ( Fig 5) , and determinants of best models were summarized in Table   321 2. . This could be due to a lack of power of the model as EC ∼ 361 contamination events were too sporadic (9% of the series).
362
In conclusion, the emergence of SSRC, IE, and TC are differentially linked to cumulative 363 weekly precipitations, but no significant impact of cumulative rainfall could be detected for 364 EC. 
377
The drinking water quality guidelines issued by the World Health Organization serve 378 as an international reference point for national or regional regulations and standards on 379 water safety. These are not mandatory but must be adapted to the technical and the raw water quality and reinforce the impact of heavy rainfall on drinking water quality.
517
Siltation of lake resources and erosion were aggravating factors during rainy periods,
518
introducing contamination markers attached to sediments into the supply system (i.e.,
519
spores of sulfite-reducing of Clostridia and intestinal enterococci).
520  The overload of the filtration system mainly occurs between 4 and 5 weeks of 521 cumulative rainfall favoring strong contamination in January and February. Regrowth 522 conditions of bacteria are evident with the emergence of total coliforms after 8 weeks 523 of cumulative rainfall. Consequently, the vulnerability to persistent contamination and 524 biological instability generally persist during rainy periods. Nevertheless, the treatment 525 process is sufficient at removing Escherichia coli.
526  The implementation of the treatment plant in 1993 had a long and positive impact on 527 drinking water quality, mainly in decreasing contamination events by total coliforms. An 528 appropriate filtration treatment upgrade strategy could be effective in managing the 529 microbiological quality of the water in the supply system. Otherwise, a fair balance 530 between the duration of filtration (flow rate) and the quantity of available treated water 531 must be found. 
